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? FIV?Future Inspiration Value????????????
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* COPQ?Cost Of Poor Quality???????????
?? **JIT?Just In Time?????????????
???????????????????? ***
VEC?Value Engineering for Customers????????
???????????????????????
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Application possibility of the balanced scorecard
for product development projects
Kim Jae Wook
Management for product development projects gives big influence to a company’s performance and
the ongoing concerns of a company. Therefore a company must raise it’s productivity through various
kinds of product development projects. The following elements become important to increase the
success ratio of product development projects.? Enterprise Project Planning and Control Process ?
Networked Project Teams? Enhanced Phase−Review Management
From this study, project−based BSC (project−based balanced scorecard) for product development is
useful in the following points. At first, BSC is able to convey the general plans of product
development projects to team members by the chains of multiple targets in a strategic map. Second,
BSC is useful for an aspect of information exchange and joining various kinds of knowledge between
project members. Furthermore, a review process by BSC is also useful for the improvement of product
development project management.
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